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The Home Circle 

PI nt Evening Reveries Dedicated to Tired Moth- 

hogs They Join the Home Circle at Evening Tide.   
  

Mr. Morgan's Will. 

It is not neccessary to state that J. 

Plerpont Morgan left more millions 

than any man who has ever died. The 

question which everbody always asks, 

“How much was he worth?" is not 

answered in Mr. Morgan's will. What 

will surprise the world, if not those 

close to Mr. Morgan, is the noble and 

inspiring declaration of faith with 

which his will opens. Coming from a 

man like him it is one of the most re- 

markable testamentary utterances on 

record. 
“I commit my 

of my Savior, in full confidence that 

having redeemed it and washed it in 

His most precious blood, He will pres- 

ent in faultless before the throns of my 

Heavenly Father, and 1 entreat my 

children to maintain and defend at all 

hazard, and at any cost of personal 

sacrafice the blessed doctrine 

complete atonement, though the blood 

of Jesus once offered and through 

that alone.” 
This is J. 

message to the world, 

stated, just twelve weeks 
died—the message which 

soul unto the hands 

Morgan's last 
writen, it 

before 

shows 

Plerpont 

of the 

is | 

he | 

that | have no right to live selfishly; we owe 

  
  

ings for all time. 
’ * * 

If we wish to have friends we must 
be friendly, friendship is an exchange 

of kindly offices, and we must prove 

ourselves willing to do our share, If 

you are unresponsive and reticlent, 

so that people are rather repelled than 

attracted, cultivate an open manner 

and a courteous interest in other peo- 
ple’s concerns, Teach your heart to be 

sympathetic, kindly, generous, respon- 

sive. Think of others rather than your- 

self and you will find no lack of 

friends. 
LJ » Na 

Whatever happens, no child, friend, 
or domestic ought to hear an impa- 

tient word pass between married 

pair. ' 
. - -. 

a 

Have a kind word and a pleasant 
smile for eyeryone. It doesn't cost 
anything and we never know the good 

it may do. It is really one's duty to 

treat everyone well, and more than 

that, to seek occasions for doing little 
kindness, to make a bright spot for 
someone every day of our lives, We 

) is | something to the world at large. 
the most important possession in his | some g 1 

nor 

that 

power, nor eyes was not money, 
he would art, but religion and 

rather see his descendants lose every- [for great work, but 

thing else than lose what he believed | duties nearest to us, 
and | signed 

all other things in the world combined. | great 
a truth more precious than any 

In this connection one of our most 

able exchanges relates that when 

Walter Scott lay dying he asked his 

attendants to bring him “the hook.” 

“What book?” they inquired. 

is but one,” 
delighted mankind with his 

genuis. And so J. Plerpont 

the man whose life stood for vast hu- 

man power and achievement put all of 

it aside as nothing worth whileincom- |i, the hot hi 
as a | 

and eternal teaching, and with | most 

almost his last breath bears this sim- |,.6 rear 

parison with what he regarded 

supreme 

ple but impressive testimony to what 

he considered 
tian truth. This 

confession of Mr. Morgan's. His 

friends know that it was an al 

conviction, and it was so strong |i 

that he evidently felt that 
his will he must put this 

first of all 

Chris- 

close 

convictio 

Perhaps the best and most enduring | giorne conflicts of life 

| whi Morgan did was the 
gincere wknowl- 

need of infi- 

thing that Mr. 
last—this humble 
edgement of the human 
nite mercy and help. 

» * LJ 

How much of thought, of love, of 

self-denying patience on the part of 

parents; of obedience, of filial respect, 

and duty on the part of children, 

should enter into the struc of a 

home—that sacred entity 

ed by any four walls, but 
hearts of those who share 

ure 

not 

living in the 

its bless- 

| 

| 

i 
“There | Improve 

replied the writer who had come; then when the opportunity for 

itterary [doing 
Morgan, | shall be prepared to meet it 

i 
| 

| that 
} ey atta any of 

{ capital for 
| 

bound- | 

| wants dally is little, kindly deeds.” 

our time looking 

cheerfully do the 
for God never de- 

of us should do 
the little things 

“What the world 
So 

because 

should 

they 

Let us not waste 

that 

deeds, 

make up 

many 
It is 

that life 

many of us are standing idle 

we cannot do lofty work, we 

the opportunities as 

work itself we great presents 

» - * 

sheltered garden or 
) use, but on rugged 

cliffs where the storms beat 

iat the toughest plants 
hat stands alon« 

It is not In the 
the 

Alpine 

to 

the 

nxe 

while 

when the woodman's 

wd its surroundings, sways 

and perchance 

men. Those 
reliance are 

contend in the 

f while men 

vs leaned for support on 

em, prepar 

gtorms f adversity 

oung man, and 

whi 

itset upon life's 
faints for 
NOCeRsArY 

thousands 

in 
onflicts; 

and trembles 

is with 
self. 

So it is 

trained 

and ready out 

are never those 

ed to 
arise 

those 

battlefield and falt and 

what he cencely { } 
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handsome 
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Fact, FUN AND FANCY. 

Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs—Selected and Original. 

  

Eve's Naughty Gals! 
It started anno mundi 1, 

with that “fig leaf” effect; 

It will go on till life is done 

For mankind, I suspect. 

Oh, well, let women have their fun 

The devil mayn't collect! 

When Mrs, Eve came prancing 

The lanes of paradise 

Pa Adam muttered t 

“Ho! That looks 

But shouldn't it—e: 
And, gosh! Thi 

And all Ev 1a 
Wherever 

In homes of 
Have maddened 

With scanty garb’'s 

And big, back 

Harrisburg Patriot 
* »- » 

Between Girls—I could 

hardships with the 

rather go through 

burg Post 

e's « 

warm i 

peasant 

Adam's 
enticing 

breakin 

» » » 

Smart Aleck, they 

in Pittsburg 

what! Smart 

Schools 
have zero weather 

schools. Easy Bub, 

Aleck, ‘cause 

Zero ny 

why? 

they put the Heeter! 
» LJ LJ 

Taxicab Waiter—"“1 hope I haven't 

kept you waiting too long” gushes 1 the 

girl, “Only about $3 worth™ estima- 

ted the young man with the taxicab 

outside. 
. LJ . 

Of course not—Muggins, I got back 

that sufiragette friend of yours 

Buggins, how? Mugging, I plainly 

told her she was no gentleman. Phila 

delphia Record 
LJ 

at 

Why Girls Leave School 
bureau of education is agitated about 

the query, why girls leave school 

Easy! They do it to start kindergar- 
ten of their own 

» 

The U 

Prefers thumb to Egg diet—An 
Ohio dog that preferred his eggs raw | 

dinner. The | was treated to a hot egg 

dog demurred and took his 
thumb, in preference 

Ny . 

feeder's 

Expert, defined—Rastus, Eh, dad, 
what is an expert? Dad, why Rastus 

he's the high-priced gent who gets 

paid for telling us in high sounding 
words that we know nothing. 

LJ » LJ 

Waiting list of Remedies—"What's 
the matter, Dominus?” “Lumbago,” 
“I have a remedy I wish you'd try.” 
“I'll put your remedy on my waiting 
list. At my present rate of progress 
Till get to it In about two years” 

A » LJ 

Stung—This sounds like the Inno- 
cent kidding indulged In at church 
sociables: “You have heard the phrase 
‘madder than a hornet 7,” “Often.” 

| 
i 
i 
i i 

i 
- | Son 

| “The 
{ haw-haw!" 

{ man, 

“Well, what's madder than a hornet? 
fellow the hornet stung.” “Haw- 

LJ + LJ 

Versus 
what is 

Instinct 
Papa, 

Parent— Reason, my boy 

enable a man to ds 

Inquiring Sor And 

Parent-—Instinct 

woman she is right 

Reason—inquiring 
reason? 3 

is that 

termine what 
right vhat 

—— n 

Music 
tor f 

Due Drops 
rned from 

The bill 
we have r 

of fare 
wt beef 

mt wit) 

balls Mr 

tton mint = 

Hungriman 

just bring me a bale of hay 

beef and a dozen codfish balls 
Miss Pansibuss, I say, Mister Hungri- 

feed our mules on straw 

Hungriman, well, bring me the codfish 

roast 

we 

{ balls 
8, | 

| MeQualde o 
| jlasued 

* » » 

Pittsburg 
the 

orders 

Lovers Park-—8upt 

these 

ers to jail Real 
sit with their 

walst either 

mash - 

walk or 
Send all 

lovers may 

arms about each others 

under arc lights or In 

the shadows. Real lovers may hold 
hands in any park. Sweethearts will 

be permitted to kiss in the park. Of- 
ficers must not embarrass true lovers 
by approaching them too closely, un- 
der our excellent police system. 

» . * 

Losing Two Millions Misa Gibson 
was very rich and Mr. Hanna was 
very poor. She liked him, but that was 
all, and he was well aware of the fact 

One evening he grew somewhat tender 

and at last sald: “You are very rich, 

aren't you, Helen?" Yes, Tom." re- 
plied the girl frankly: “I am worth 
about two million dollars” “Will you 
marry me, Helen?" “Oh, no, Tom, 1 
couldn't.” 1 knew you wouldn't” 
“Then why did pa” me?™ Oh 1 
just wanted to se wan feels 
when he loses two Ladies’ 
Home Journal. 

ven ye 

aly bh 

millions.” 

  

The Star Course for 1913.1914, 
Manager Weston of the ¥Y. M. C, A, 

whose Star Course entertainments 
during the past winter proved such a 
great success, has secured an even 
stronger list of attractions for the 
season of 1913-14, 

He has secured for his opening en- 
tertainment Captain Richard Pearson 
Hobson, the hero of Santiago harbor, 
probably the highest priced man on 
the lecture platform today, A ban- 
quet will mark the opening of the 
series and Captain Hobson will be the 

est of honor at this event Later 
n the evening he will deliver one of 
his famous lectures, 

The second entertainment will be a 
concert by the International Operatic 
Samii, Smposed of five artists; 
all of w. have sung in grand opera. 

u 

Third on the list will be Miss Mar. 
garet Stahl, reader of plays, who ranks 
next to ILeland T. Powers, as the 
greatest dramatic reader before the 
public today. 

This will be followed by White's 
Musical Review In “A Costume 
Carnival” All talented and every one 
an artist. The papers speak very 
highly of this company. 

In addition to this there will be an 
entertainment of a local character 
making five In all, The price for the 
course is only $1.00 Dr. Weston is to 
be congratulated for securting such a 
list of high class attractions, and de- 
Jtves the hearty support of the pub. 

©. 

Try our “Wants Ads” If you are   looking for results. 

- 

OVER THE COUNTY. 

Cultivating corn is the principal 
part of the program on the farm these 
days, 

Elmer Swartz, of Madisonburg, 
was admitted to the Lock Haven hos- 

pital, 

The cornerstone of the new Luther. 
an church at Gatesburg will be laid on 

Sunday, June 22, 

The Lewisburg and Tyrone rallroad 
is up at trustee's sale, June 16th, un. 
der foreclosure, 

are to 

Tues 

Reports from 
the effect 

day 

Brush valley 
that a black frost on 

morning killed vegetation. 

Mrs. Walter Cohen, of Bellefonte, 
was admitted to the Lock Haven hos- 

pital, according to the Democrat. 

On Wednesday afternoon, of last 

week, ground was broken for the new 
Student's hospital at State College. 

The Womer and Shank wedding has 
been announced to take place at high 
neon on Thursday, June 12, at War- 
riorsmark. 

Richard Thomas, son of Mr, and Mrs, 
Clifford 8. Thomas, of near Potters 

Mills, has returned to his home from 

Valparaiso, Indiana. He will graduate 

this month as a pharmacist 

Willlam, the eight months old son of 
Willlam A. Hoy of State College, wrig- 
gled out of his chair Monday morning, 

of last week and fell against the kitch- 
en stove, breaking his nose 

The Philipsburg High School Al- 

umni Association, this year has for 

its recretary, Miss Frances Wythe, 

ind treasurer, Miss Vera Wynne, The 

president H. P. Faulkner 

of the M. E. church of 
will hold a festival on Satur- 

evening, June 21, on the church 

Ice cream, cake and other 

les of the season will serv- 

ervbody invited. 

foreman of the 

great improves 
mountain road, 

by the 

the 

is 

ustees 

Fillmore 

day 

lawn 

delica 

ed Ev 

E M 
it State 

wal 

be 

Woodring, 

road, has had 
ments made on the 

which is greatly appreciated 

hucksters, automoblilists and 

traveling public general 

a Meyer, of 

he eighty 

er age 

and 
of P« 

bel 

in 

Aaronsburg, 
fifth birthday, 

remark- 

Mrs 

is In 
spirits 

iter town 

Strohm name ne 

star mall 

a ig! 

him and 
+1 
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QUICKLY grabbed 
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then went 
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Sugar Valley Journal 
“Stage driver Mat Geiger has 
hit by a streak of good luck In 

Uncle Sam has awarded t 
contract for carrying the 

between lLoEanto and Mi 

ing the next four CAre 

says 
been 
that 

1 2 mail   
Mr | 

Pittshurg police, has | 

Fond | 
which | 

} Sunday a 

rred just opp 

wn. E Frazier at 
very easily 

PO, AN ROC 
( wits 

£3 which 

an extremely 

Ellis Shaffer, ac- 

Yearick of Madi- 

driving along 
began to act 

melee which follow 

Mra. Yearick on the arm 

an ugly flesh wound, but 
| fortunate without breaking a bone 

| Mr. Frazier came to their assistance 

nite r whit h they drove to the residenc e 

of Mrs. Lavina Smith, where the arm 

was bandaged and they were able to 

proceed 

Lamar 
been of 

Mrs 
Mra 
quietly 

suddenly 
the 

have 

fer.ous nature 

companied 

RONoOuUrg 

when the 

unruly and 

ed, kicked 

| inflicting 

by 

Were 

horse   in 
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Charles W. Kinney, of New York 
City, was in Centre Hall recently bee 

tween trains, and while there was 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs J H 
Weber, Dr. Kinney is operating sur- 

geon in the Manhattan Eye and Ear 
Hospital, New York, and came espe- 
cinlly to see little Miss Mary Weber, 

grandaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Weber 
The noted surgeon learned to know the 

child while she was in New York with 
her parentsand at one time when the 
mother was in a hospital, little Mary 
became very ill, he took charge of her, 
secured nurses and pald all expenses, 
mentioning the incident casually for 
the first time while in centre Hall. The 
little girl is very fond of the surgeon 
and accompanied him on many trips 
through the city. 

Most Children Have Worms. 
Many mothers think their children 

are suffering from Indigestion, head- 
ache, nervousness, weakness, costive- 
ness, when they are victims of that 
most common of all children's all- 
mente-—worms., Peevish, Ill-temper- 
ed, fretful children, who toss and 
grind their {eeth, with bad breath and 
colicky pains, have all the sympioms 
of having worms, and should be give 
en Kickapoo Worm Killer, a pleasant 
candy lozenge, which expels worms, 
regulates the bowels, tones up the 
system and makes children well and 
happy. Kickapoo Worm lilier Is 
guaranteed, All druggists, or by 
mail, Price 26c, Kickapoo Indian 
Medicine Co, Philadelphia and St 
Louis. Adv. June, 

Dr 

The Centre Democrat is $1 a year 
when pald In advance.   
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then puffed. 

The Talk of the City 
“The Witching Food” 

This new corn creation—hardly 30 days old—is already 
the talk of the city. 

We call it Corn Puffs. 

Witching Food” —the name which users gave it. 

It is the inner part of white corn made into globules, 

But it goes by the name “The 

It is tiny, toasted bubbles—airy, 

flaky, chocolate-colored puffs. 

Crisp drops of corn, made to in- 

stantly melt into almond - flavored 

granules. 

It is the daintiest breakfast dish 

you ever knew, and it took us ten years 

to perfect it. Try it while it’s new. 

  

Ready to Serve 
with Milk or Cream 

For Breakfast 
Lunch—Supper 

Now at Your Grocer's—15¢ Per Package 

The Quaker Oats @mpany 
Sole Makers—Chicago                           lL Er 

  

  

ECHOES OF MEMORIAL DAY. 

ur advertising, 
olumns 

putting over 

y this week 

the mem- 

t ago, 

i ndence { 

sitated 

of matter t 

iting 

sutobi 

refine 

reply 

had 

guns 

of the 5th regiment 
In 

published 
nt of its or- 

triumphs and 

nent survive 

in plain 

Veter lunteer 
been re 

in ) 

ent. 

went aoc 

AM pARiEns 

ten by pre 

w he 

, writ 

ore and members 

terms what they experienced in the 
war for the Union It will make a 
valued contribution to the bistory of 
atties There nre many 

shexine 

m 

y relate 

ident | d 

End Post, G 

his life before 
gallantly Jeading 

was a son of John 

Bilerly, who at the opening of the 
war, owned a farm about 13% miles 
west of Rebershurg A tall, hand- 

some and gentlemanly youth, fearless 
and heroic 

the king of battles. 

Drummer Boy Al Roberts has in 

his possession a bicod-dyed belt worn 

by a confederate soldier who was kill- 
ed in the battle of Gettysburg. It has 
the name “Beavan” printed twice on 
the inside It is buck-skin leather, 

m Fast 

was named, lost 

mond in 1862 
company He 

whe 

his 

much in vogue at that time, but scarce 
now, in genuine article 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 

Corl et ux to Catherine 

of land in Ferguson 
Eimer 8 

Tressler, tract 
township: $4560 

Wm. D. Custard et ux 
Johnson, tract of land 
township; $550, 

John Hamilton et 

to 

in College 

ux to 

he was a shining mark for 

Charles | 

Anna M. | 
SBelbert, tract of land in College town | 

ship, $500, 

Harry 8. Cameron et ux 
Stout, tract of land In South Philips 
burg: $600, 

Mary BE. Dixon's heirs Christ 
Reese, tract of land 
$1600, 

Sarah J. Adame et al to Alice B 
Meyer, premises in Milesburg; $300. 

Philipsburg Coal & Land Co. to 
William Arnolds, tract of land in Rush 
township: $560, 
Thomas Foster ot ‘al to Clarence W, 

Guinter, tract of land in College town- 
ship: $400, 

Amanda Redding to John 8, Meyers, 
tract of land In South Philipsburg; 
$1500. 

William Gray et ux to Margarite 
Stine, lot in North Philipsburg; $4560, 

Hester 8, Christ ot al to Cyrus R 
Gearhart, lot In College township: 

J. Hutchinson Lutz et ux to Com- 
monwealth of Penna, tract of land In 
Benner township; $1100. 

to 

House to rent, or somethi 
if m0 try our "Want Ads" 
result, 

to sell, 
see the   

in Philipsburg; | 

to Fred | 
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Officers of the 
Th § 

  Knights 
mmandery, 

Templar, 
Knights 

at York, A i 

year's Ayer’s Var. 
Just a little care and small expense, 
that's all. Isn't a head of rich, 
heavy hair worth while ? 

Ask Your Doctor. 

» for next 

officers were     PR 
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“Yes-We've Got 1t 
Which Means ; a Well Equipped Store. 
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Anything you want in the way of builders’ tools and build. 

ers’ Hardware. And we've got another thing too, that wears 

hard: That's ATLAS Portland Cement. It's the same quality of 

cement that Uncle Sam just ordered five million barrels of, for 

the Panama Canal. They've got the best engineers in the 

world there and they certainly know what they're doing. 
  

  
DEALERS Iv 
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Olewine’'s Hardware 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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2 2 wr’ NONE JUST AS     
  

  

  

  
  

See the Cross Country 
for five Reasons Motor Care 

First :—The unit gasoline and electric 
motor—the simplest and most 
effective means for starting and 
lighting ever made. 

Second: —It’'s a car of exceeding 
beauty—appearance that makes 
owners proud. 

Third :—It’s the easiest riding car we 
know. Lots of leg room in front 
and rear; plenty of elbow room at 
the wheel; long springs of delib- 
erate action. 

Fourth: —The Ten Thousand Mile 
Guarantee goes with each ear. 

Fifth:—The Jeffery Company has had 
forty years of manufacturing ex- 
perience and makes ninety-six per 
cent of all parts. 

  
R. C. LOWDER 

Oak Hall Station, Pa.  


